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At its sitting of 19 September 1980, the European Parliament 

referred to the Committee on Youth, Culture, Educatlon, Information and 

Spore. as the committee responsible and to thE' Committee on Budgets, the 

Political Affairs Committee and the Legal Affairs Committee for their 

opiniun, the motion for a resolution tabled by Mr PEDINI, Mr lll\HN and 

others on 'radio and television broadcasting in the European Community' 

(Doc. l-409/80), and the motion for a resolution tabled by Mr SCHINZEL 

and others on 'tl1e threat to diversity of opinion posed by commercial-

isation of new media 1 (Doc. l-422/80). The Committee on Budgets subsequently 

communicated its decision not to draft an opinion al th1s stage. 

~hf' committee decided that, although the subjects of the two motions 

for r~solu~lon overlapped in certain respects which might require cross

references, they differed sufficiently to warrant the preparation of two 

separate reports. 

At tls mec·tcnq of 22 october lY8o, t_hc Committee on Youth, CulturG, 

Education, Lnformat1on and Sport appointed Mr HAHN rapporteur on 'radio and 

television bro~c!casting 1n the European Community'. 

The committee considered the motLon for a resolution at its meetings of 

23-24 September 1981 and lO-ll November 1981 At the latter meeting, 

the mut i0n for a rcsolutiun anc1 tile explanatory statement were dclopted 

unani~ously wiLh two abstentions. 

'~he following took part in tl1c vot2~ 

Mr Pcdini, chairman; P1r Hahn, vi cc-clla irrndn ancl rapporteur; fvlr Arfe; 

Mr Beyer De Ryke; Mr Bocklct (representing Mrs Gaiotti De Biase); 

tlr BruJz (reples.,nting r1r DelDuca); cliss Brookes; 0'lrs Duport (rcpr<Csenting 

Mrs B~chan); Mr Fajardie; Mr Hutton; Mr Marek; Mrs Pruvot; Mr Schall; 

Mr Schinzel (representing Mr Schwcncke); Mr Sieglerschmidt (representing 

~".r Pattison) Mr Van Minncn (representing Mrs Viehoff); Mr Wedekind 

'!'he' opinions ol the Politica} Affa1rs Committee and the Legal 

Affairs Cammlttee ilre attached. 
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A 

The Committee on Youth, Culture, Education Information and Sport hereby 

submits to the European Parliament the following motion for a resolution, 

together with explanatory statement: 

MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION 

on radio and television broadcasting in the European Community 

The European Parliament, 

- having regard to the motion for a resolution by Mr Pedini, Mr Hahn and 

others of 18.9.1980 'on radio and television broadcasting in the 

European Community' (Doc. 1-409/80), the motion fo:r a resolution by 

Mr Schinzel and others of 19.9.80 on 'the threat to diversity of opinion 

posed by commercialisation of the new media' (Doc. l-422/80), and the 

European Parliament's resolution of 16.1.81 on the Schall report on 

'the information policy of the European Community, of the Commission of Lhe 

European Communities and of the European Parliament' (Doc. l-596/80), 

- having regard to the report of the Committee on Youth, Culture, Education, 

Information and Sport and the opinions of the Political Affairs Committee' 

and the Leg0l Affairs Committee (Doc. 1-1013/81); 

convinced of the need for all citizens of the Member States to receive 

authentic information on Community policy and thus to be given a share 

in the political responsibility, 

- whereas adequate and expert information is essential to the development 

of a sense of common responsibility and willingness to take joint 

political action, 

- whereas radio and television are today the chief media for informing 

and shaping public opinion, 

- whereas reporting of European Community problems in the past has been 

inadequate and in many cases negative, 

- having regard to the public opinion polls recently conducted among 

the citizens of Europe, which show an alarming disappointment with 

the development of the Community and, at the same time, a lack of 

information as to what is actually going on, 

- having regard to the unsatisfactory results of the latest European 

Council summit with regard to the solution of existing urgent problems, 

whereas the introduction of transmission by satellite, which may be 

expected in the years ahead as a result of new technologies, and the 

different cable systems, will vastly increase broadcasting capacity 

via the additional channels and make it possible to reach all regions 

of Europe simultaneously, 
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- \vhe;:-eas the anticipated media revolution in the Member States is causing 

increasing discussion of the reorganization of television broadcasting 

and whereas a large number of different proposals have been made on 

the use of the new facilities and in some cases far-reaching decisions 

are about to be taken, 

- concerned that if the European Community and its institutions do not partic

i~ate in this decision-making process, developments might take place which 

would not be in the interests of the Community, 

- convinced that the timely int.ervention of the European Community in the 

decisjon-making process will help to achieve an appropriate solution. 

1. Calle: on i:he Commission tc submit within six iLIOntl1s a report on tlle media 

givi.ng a:3sistance to the Communitv instir.utions in preDarin.g_ the de!:isions. 

to be taken by them in this field and containing in particular the 

information n ent ioned in paraqrapr- -S of the explanatory statement and, on 

the basis of ll1is report, to credte the political and legal basis tor the 

red llsat-.ion or a ;;:uropcclll tclcv 1 :,; 1 on channel; 

2. Regards it as essential for the European Community to ancourage the nat&.:onal 

., 
.J, 

te J e. vis ion companies and the European Broadcast ins UnioTh in their plans 

to establish a European television channel and for it to take paEt in the 

related discu,,sions and decisions; 

Considers close cooperation with the 

imperat-ive:; 

4, CaLLs o:-t the clUt.hocities in the Member States to make the fifth channels of 

the national satellites ava1lable for a European channel; 

5 Proposes that the European television channel should provide a full range 

of p.cogrammes, covering news, politics, education, cultur·e, entertainment 

and sport and that it should be European in origin, transmission range, 

target audience and subject matter; 

G. E~pects that equal weight will be given to all regions of the European 

Cor:1wunit:y to : ncrease European aw0reness and recommends ·that account be 

taken of the essence of EuJt'dpean culture, namely diversity in unity; 

and t.hal 1 nLt i.cillves will be ur<dertaken to ensure the involvc:nent of 

pcop lc in the r0g 1 Oilei concerned and their organisations in the preparation 

of r1l-~Pr·~priat(_~ IJrogrammes; 

7" Crn,::idccs that ''utline rulc~c: should h0 cLtawn U[J orc Eun•pean re1diu and 

tc]c,:i:iion t.>r<JcJdcasting, inter :llia \vith a view to protecting young people 

an<l establJs~.ng a code of practice for advertising at Community level; 

H~ Urqe:- t'~te televi~-;_ion :;ervlcc.s of: the Europec-Hl Parliament and the European 

Co11ur, i :-.c; i 011 L:.J n·-akc easily dVaJ lal.Jle DIO.-Jctcasr inq mater La .I on the activi t.ies 

of t~1c t:urorJecuJ Cormnllility Lut c~j~;trihutic1n via I:ur·ovi.:--;-ion~ 

n ; l c·u:' I 

l of- tliE-? l~:UlOfJCdll C:CJ!liiLl.J!lli_'y. 

T C 



B 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

1. On 18.9.1980 tho EPP Group tabled a motion for a resolution on 'radio 

and television broadcasting in the European Community' (Doc. l-409/80) 

and on 16 ~ranuary 1981 the European Parliament adopted the Schall 

report (Doc. l-596/80) on ''I'he information policy of the European 

Community, of the Commission of the European Communities and of the 

European Parliament'. These documents call for information on the 

Community to be improved by greater use of the media. 'The r•c•solution 

of 18.9.1980 basically calls for the establishment of a EuruJcean 

television company or the creation of a European television cha.nnel. 

2. 'rhe stimulus for this demand came from outside: 

(a) New technology is bringing about a f:q_nda,me::~!:~~~c_f_0nge in our 

whole media system. From about 1985 each Member State that so 

wishes will have a television satellite in orbit. Test satellites 

can be 2xpected to be in operation by 1983. These satellites will 

contain five channels, each satellite covering an area of Europe 

extendL1g far beyond the national frontiers of the Member States. 

At the same time there will be ~apid expansion of cable technology, 

which will be essential for receiving satellite television pictures 

as long as the majority of receivers do not have a dish aeriel. The 

use of ·;~lass fibres will mean that a virtually unlimited number of 

programmes can be transmitted and received. 

SatelliLce and earth-based sys·t:ems \vill expand and be used in combined 

applicat~ons. It will tlten be possible to make full use of the 

existing efficient Eurovision cable system. 

(b) 'I'he 1977 broadcasting conference in Geneva 

- promised each European country its own satellite in orbit; 

- made efforts to fix national borders as the compulsory limits 

for satellite transmissjons. This move is attributable to 

gast:E.rn European fears about free movement of the media and to 

the concern among the Western countries about unlimited competition 

as a result of advertising. 

ln fact only the large countries will be able to launch their own 

satelljtes, but their transmissions will be received in large areas 

of the neighbouring countries (overspill). Thus, the French satellite 

covers virtually all central Europe. The limiting of transmission 

areas to national boundaries has therefore been overtaken by 

~echnioal progress. 
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(c) In Europe, there is increasing discussion about the effects and use 

of the new technical media facilities. The proposals or plans can 

be divided into the following four groups: 

- commercial uses (Radio Luxembourg and the Federal Association of 

German Newspaper Publishers, Telsat Basel in conjunction with a 

British commercial group). 

the Franco-German joint channel transmitted via the French 

satellite. 

- a European channel which would be transmitted as an additional 

channel by the national broadcasting companies European Broad

casting Union, Radio Italiana, Slidwestfu.nk Baden-Baden and the 

ZDF in the Federal Republic of Germany). 

- an autonomous European television company. 

(d) It is clear that: 

- television satellites will lead to a reorganization of the 

media in Europe; 

- the new technical facilities will break down the boundaries 

of the national television networks and enforce the creation of 

wide-ranging transmission areas; 

- the television companies or governments responsible do not yet 

know how to make full use of their fifth channel; 

- the concept of a European television channel or alternatively 

the commercial operation of the free channel is under discussion 

and a decision is imminent. 

3. Information is a decisive, perhaps the most decisive factor in 

European unification. 

It is essentially true that: 

(a) European unification will only be achieved if Europeans want it. 

Europeans will only want it if there is such a thing as a European 

identity. A European identity will only develop if Europeans are 

adequately informed. At present, information via the mass media 

is controlled at national level. The vast majority of journalists 

do not 'think European' because their reporting role is defined in 

national or regional terms. Hence the predominance of negative 

reporting. Therefore, if European unification is to be encouraged, 

Europe must penetrate the media. 

(b) At the same Lime of the direct elections to the European Parliament, 

a so~nd basis was created for European reporting. There was 

cooperation between the national media and, following the elections, 

the European public placed high hopes in European unification. 
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However, the public opinion polls conducted in 1980 and 1981 reveal 

a growing disillusionment, not to say disappointment, among the 

citizens of Europe. It is indisputable that inadequate and frequently 

unsympathetic reporting of the work of the European Parliament has 

contributed to this undermining of the en mmitment to European unifi

cation among the public at large. 

(c) The Treaties of Rome relate to the Common Market and are limited to 

the economic and agricultural fields and their repercussions on the 

world at work. The far-reaching process of economic, a ricultural 

and technical integration set in motion by the treaties is undeniable. 

However, both the complexity of the resulting technical mechanisms and 

the concentration on specific aspects have impeded the emergence of a 

European awareness. The concept of 'Europe' had definite negative 

connotations in the sense of an uncontrolled and frequently absurd 

bureaucratic machine. 

:;:n these circumstances it is essential to restore to the concept of 

'Europe' its full meaning and original cultural dimension. •rhe 

new President of the Commission, Gaston Thorn, therefore declared 

on 10 March 1981: 'Europe's future is, of course, not only a question 

of economics .•... this political community will not be created 

without a common political \vill, which could be propagated by the 

European Parliament. I use the word 'propagated' advisedly since I 

am not under any illusions: without action by the Member States, 

without the involvement of the citizens of Europe, without cultural 

projects or an information policy, these high-flown ambitions will 

probably be only short-lived' . 

To avoid any misunderstandings, it must be said at once that unity, 

in its diversity of forms, which must be preserved, is the essence 

of European culture. 

4. The logical consequence of this analysis is that a new dimension must 

be added to European unification to enable Europeans to identify with 

European union. The instruments which serve to shape public opinion 

today are the media. Of these, television, as an audio-visual means of 

communication, is the most important. 

(a) The new t_echnology and the discussion it has sparked off as to the 

future reorganization of the media mean that we are now in a 

decision-making phase, during which the course for the future will 

be set" Commercial interests, media experts, political groups of 

different persuasions are currently evolving their plans, repres

enting their interests and exploiting the new facilities. One 

cannot ignore the suggestion that v;hat is needed to match the scope 
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offered by future technical facilities is in fact a European television 

company or at least a European television channel. In the circumstances, 

the European Community should not stand aside and leave the field to 

others: the European Parliament, the Commission and the Council must 

become involved in the discussions immediately. They must claim the 

right to participate in decisions that will determine the future 

structure of the media and of television in particular. The European 

community has the task of combining and coordinating proposals which 

have so far been totally lacking in coordination. This does not mean 

placing initiatives in this area in a State straitjacket, but it is 

essential to create a framework within which the objective of European 

union can be taken into account. 

(b) Information and economics are closely interrelated - an obvious 

example being advertising - and consequently the involvement of the 

media in European unification clearly adds a new dimension within 

the context of the treaties of Rome. Economic exchanges, understanding 

cf social processes, freedom of movement and trade, vocational training 

and many other activities are inconceivable without information. 

Indeed, for some time information itself has been an important branch 

of the economy. Here too one must guard against creating the mistaken 

impression of wanting to establish an official Commission or European 

Parliament television channel. Such a solution would conflict with 

the individuality of both European culture and of the media which, when 

they are government-run are always stultified and therefore require 

a free rei•1 allowing them to reflect the whole range of opinion. 

5. A European television programme could take two possible forms: 

- either an independent European radio and television broadcasting 

company; 

- or 3. joint European channel which would be transmitted by the 

existing companies in the Member States via the fifth channel of 

their satellites, using the same picture but in the respective 

national language. 

6. The idea of an autonomous European radio and television broadcasting 

company is supported by those who doubt the ability of existing 

television companies in the Member States to agree on a joint pro

gramme and to give such a programme a European character. Only an 

autonomous and independent company would be able to free itself 

from national influence and permit t~e development of a channel covering 

the European Community. Furthermore, television journalists with a 

European outloc'.k will only emerge when a real European role has been 

defint:d for them. The European company could be based in Luxembourg 

·- 10 -
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and a transitional solution might possibly be an arrangement with 

Radio Luxembourg, which could lease transmission time or one of its 

future satellite channels to the European channel. 

However, the difficulties involved in setting up such an auto:.l.omous 

company are considerable: 

- a1t extensive, independent organization would have to be created, 

requiring channel management staff and a highly qualified team 

of technicians and journalists in addition to the technical 

installations; 

- the costs would have to be covered either by the budget of the 

European Communities or by advertising, since there would be no 

revenue from television licences and the existing networks would 

hardly be willing to contribute to the financing of an autonomous 

company from their own resources. Both the allocation of Community 

budgetary resources and financing through advertising raise 

virtuall:y insurmountable problems; 

further difficulties arise from the legal point of view: the Geneva 

broadcasting conference of 1977 tried to establish the responsibilities 

of the existing companies at that time in a form which would be legally 

binding for at least ten years. Although this situation will soon 

be overtaken by technical developments, the Geneva decision would 

effectively block any early reorganization designed to set up an 

autonomous European television company transmitting its programmes 

throughout the European Community. The legal s~atus of such a company 

is a further question which would have to be settled. In view of the 

varying legal forms used in the Member States in this field, it would 

not be easy to decide on a legal status acceptable to all the parties. 

A state treaty, signed by all the participating governments would 

probably be necessary; 

- from the political point of view, the conflicting interpretations of 

the Treaties of Rome would act as a brake on any rapid union. 

All these factors point to the conclusion that the setting-up of an 

autonomous European television broadcasting company is not very realistic. 

7. However, the creation of a joint European channel transmitted by the 

existing television companies via the fifth channel that will in future be 

available to the Member States on their sa·tellites, must be seen as a 

realistic option. 

(a) The existence of Eurovision provides a solid basis for such a develop

ment. With its top management in Geneva, its technical centre in 

Brussels and its extensive European cable network, Eurovision has for 
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some tine ensured and implemented daily exchanges be·tween the 

European radio and television broadcasting companies. All European 

radio and television broadcasting authorities belonging to the 

European Broadcasting Union are linked up to Eurovision. In addition, 

its menbers include most of the Mediterranean countries. The 

Limitalion of Eurovision's services lies in that it acts purely 

as dn 'excharqe' exercising no influence on the programmes of its 

rnem)Jer compan:c.es, which merely select progranunes from those made 

available by Eurovision. In addit~on, Eurovision transmits 

progranunes t,~, the receiving authorities via their cables and 

television networks. The cooperation between European radio and 

television broadcasting companies which exists in Eurovision is an 

important precondition for the joint European channel. 

(b) The i6ea of creating a European television channel has obviously 

occurred to m<my European television companies as a result of the 

emerging technical development of satellite television. As 

mentioned above, a conference of the European Broadcasting Union was 

held in Venice in November 1980, presided over by the chairman of 

the 'Kews' working party, Mr Boni, with the objective of developing 

a joi1c.t European television channel by satellite. 

Radio Luxembourg is planning a three-language (French, German, Dutch) 

television channel via satellite as from 1985, which is to be launched 

with the participation of the German Association of Newspaper Publishers. 

A decision on the project is to be taken this sununer. The German 

broadcasting authority, Italian television and the BBC also decided 

on ·,jrcater c'C>opc:cation at European level at a conference• in Messina. In 

t;:tls case, the authori tj_es are thinking in terms of a radio progranune 

entilled 'r:urope 81' to be transmitted once a month. Similarly, 

Sildwestfunk and Westdeutsche Rundfunk in the Federal Republic of 

Germary rcgulurly broadcast_ European programmes on radio and 

tclcvis=:_on. By far the most advar.ced plans are the deta.iled proposals 

putlished cr 19.3.1931 by ZDF, the second German television cha~nel, 

for the creat.ion of a European channel to be transmitted on the fifth 

chunncl of tho future German satellite as from 1986. This survey is 

ne>'- exhausL.ivc.o but it does show that television experts and their 

insli.tntions not only believe that the time is ripe for European 

television but l1ave also taken the first steps towards its realization. 

(c) '1'!-J.c Zl)l·' proposals meri L particular attention. They are based on the 

prjncip18 til=tt. a joint European channel, much less a European televistion 

compacy, will not be achieved overnight in view of the legal, political 

an6 financial problems. The ZDF has therefore adopted a pragmatic 

approc;.ch; iL .is asking for the e~clusive right to use the fifl~ 

c•1unnel of tltr• future German satellite und initially plans to start 

producing a European programme in l986. At the same t.ime it will 
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invite the other Europea~ television companies to participate in 

the new channel by exchanging and cooperating on programmes or 

even by transmitting the jointly prodaced programmes in addition 

to thei:: own,thus arriving at a European television channel for all 

l:.he Hember States. 

To sum up, it can be seen that a wide variety of interests and 

clans are involved and that the future development of the media in 

Europe is therefore still an open question. 

8. In these clrcumstances and given the importance of information and 

particularly television for modern democratic society, the European 

Community must step in and take the initiative. 

the European institutions must participate actively in designing the 

media of the future, defining objectives and drawing up guidelines. A 

joint European television channel will give further cohesion to the 

Ec.ropean Conu'lunity, uniting the citizens of Europe, and provide it with 

a r:~edium which, even if it is not managed by the Community itself, by 

its very existence will increase the feeling of solidarity among 

Europeans. The European Parliament should therefore call on the 

Commission to draw up, within six months a report on t.he media, based 

on the Guidelines set out in this report. 

This report on the media shonld contain in particular informatcon on 

the following: 

a. the legislation relating to Lhe medla in the Member States, 

b. t.1e lC'gal hash; for action by the Community in this fleld, 

c. t~e matters in respect of which provisions should be laid down, 

cl. v!:Jether il convention on tile med i il clra1vn up with Ln lhe Counc LJ 

of Europe is advisable and, 1f appropr1ate, what torm it should 

t,cke, and 

e. the legal requirements and practical facilities for t~e creation 

c,t a ?uropean telcvis.1on channel. 

'rhe most importc:tnt demand to be oacle for realization of a European 

television channel, is that the fifth channel of the satellites of the 

Member States shoulcl be, made available for the European programme. 

Only ~1e larger countries will be able to launch their own satellites, 

but these will be sufficient to ensure t!lat the Ee:ropean programme 

can be transmitted to all tl:e Member States. The majority of 

couDtries, will have no problem making the fifth channel available 

since in any case they do not know to whom or for what it should be 
allocat.ed.i\n additional progra:':1lne with a Euro:oean style will be a mean-·· 

ingful extension of the existing nat_ional programmes .There should there

fore be a political decision on the nse of the fifth channel. 

PE 73.nl/lln. 



_On the tecLn ica l aspects of '::he proJect, the ZDF report makes the 

following comme~ts: 'Provided that there WRS a desire to create a 

European channel which could persuade each of the national governments 

to make one of their five satellite channels available for a European 

channel, it would be essential for the programmes to be produced by a 

European broaclcaeoting authority and distributed by it via conventional 

transrnission lines (earth circuits or ECS) to the ground broadcasting stations 

in the iGdlvidual countries which supply the national broadcasting satellites. 

The suiJply of programmes to this European transmission network would also 

tJl' CiHTied out v.ia conventional lines. 

'l'h1s model a Lsc, provides for intermediate solutions. If, for instance, not 

dll the interested countries had access to a broadcasting satellite at the 

same lime and only want to link up at a later stage, they could begin by 

capturinq proqJamrncs from the European trunsmission system on conventional 

lin~s and tranEmitting them from their ground networks. 

- The planni~g o; a dcfini ive sy~tern requires cooperation between the 

Lnst 1t:ut Lam; of the European Communi~y and the radio and television 

broackas::inq a11thorities working together in partnership. 'l'hc nature 

oi' thee European television channel and the European radio and ::elevision 

broadcasting outline rules binding on national, public and pr1vate bodies 

must 'C the re·;ult of joinL reflections in which the European Parliament 

The European Com~unity should start 

a:Jp:·nr~rLatc ne,Jotiations 'A'it:h the authorities responslble for the media. 

Tt-t<e' model of a F:uropean television channel, transmitted jointly by the 

rut'cottal bc,_lad-cac3ting companies, has the at.traction of br~inq relatively 

t'ctSJ to achiev-~: it requires no inve,;tment to set up an autonomous 

company. Tne additional expenditure involved in creating a European 

c1ep,:trunent· ar1d news ot [icc: ivit_hi.n t.hc existing companies could largely 

J,o bor-ne hy the latter, leaving only tl1e negligible cost of the central 

adrn i 'li;-;trat i ve clllCi editorial organization. 

No il!surmounlablc difficulties should arise at legal or political level 

C'lLhet-, s_Lncc t!Jc fJrt1ject involvec; o•-11y c:loser cooperation between 

c:•xist ing cnmr.cm ies whict1 al reariy wori' closely together in Eurovision 

c1rtcl c,[ thc"se only r.hose who arc willing to be involved. The willingness 

rr the c:omr)anies to participate v1ill depend greatly on the vote taken 

111 titr' f:1Jro1Wan Parl1ament C!tld un the atlitucks of the ro:~pccti.vc 

qn\'t~'_rnrncn ts ~ 

- The first ste[' towards being able lo participate in the new European 

cha11nel, and 111 the existing national channels, is the extension of 

the European l'arl1ament's t.elevision studio. 'The technical equipment 

haf'. dlr,cddy hcc1n selected and will be dclivcered shortly. Tl1e appoint-· 

mer.\ ,,f :.;t,tf ~ ~l1ou.lcl be such de- t" enable the "htcho itself to produce 

These could 

t fH'fl h::< llf f c '~! t, the' T·:urop()un broadcast 1 nq companies ''.La EurcJV1 :-:)ion. 
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9. , _ this point the inevitable question arises whether there can be such a 

thing as a specifically European television channel and what form it 

should take. 

(a) The following basic principles should be respected: 

- An additional European channel must provide a full range of 

p:c·Jgrammes such as those transmitted by the national broadcasting 

companies. It will not be possible to win over viewers by showing 

only reports on or broadcasts from the European Conununity and the 

European ParliaQent. Neither should it be an official European 

channel produced on behalf of the European institutions. On the 

contrary, it should express a wide range of political opinions and 

social and cultural attitudes so as to reflect the rich variety of 

life in Europe. It is the very diversity of Europe which should be 

conveyed. Consequently all the Member States and regions must con

tribute to the channel. 

- The picture should be the same everywhere, but the language adapted 

to each receiver area. It would be desirable and technically feasible 

in the future for the viewer to be able to select whether he wishes to 

see a progranune in his own language or in the original language. 

- The criterion of a full range of programmes means that the channel 

should fulfil the functions of entertainment, information and 

education. The channel could derive a European character from its 

origins, subject matter and target audience. European in origin 

means that as far as possible journalists, film directors, artists, 

etc. from all the European Member States should participate in the 

production of progranunes. Private producers could also be brought 

in. The subject matter will be European in that the channel will 

reflect the European scene, deal with problems affecting all Euro

peans or provide opportunities for intra-European cultural exchanges. 

The t.arget audience would be the same as for the national channels 

except that it-would include viewers ir. other countries. 

(b) The experts of the ZDF have given a convincing presentation of how a 

European television channel might look in detail and their proposals 

are quoted below: 

'The following types of programmes could be presented from a European 

angle : 

- news bulletins: these should present world news in the traditional 

sense and, in addition, one news bulletin could present the day's 

events from a European viewpoint; 

- a European magazine programme: such a programme could present the 

European problems which are of particular concern to the man in the 

street, either on film or live. The emphasis in such a magazine 

programme would therefore be the human dimension in Europe; 
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-feature films, current affairs reporting or historical documentaries: 

priority should be given to exchanges of programmes between countries. 

The conlrilmtions should increase understanding of internal developments 

in the countries of Europe and of European interdependence; 

- live reports from the European Parliament and Council of· Ministers: 

there could be live link-ups with several foreign broadcasting 

companies; 

- language teaching; 

- cultural programmes: cultural programmes from the whole of Europe 

could be shown - something which rarely occurs in the television 

time curr•.=ntly available. This would mean that more existing 

European 9rogrammes could be shown in German versions and.would 

also serv9 to encourage a further development, namely co-productions 

bringing the television systems and the viewers into contact with 

the whole of Europe in this type of co-production, for example, 

the French co~ld report on Kracow, the British on Estremadura 

and the Dutch from Transylvania; 

- programmes on travel and foreign countries: 

- educu.tior,al and scientific programmes; 

- programmes for the children of inunigrant workers: there are many 

iwnigrant workers from European countries living in the Federal 

Republic of Germany and the question is being raised increasingly 

why no c'li ldren' s programmes are broadcast for these groups. The 

European channel could make this possible; 

- entertainment: this would primarily mean t.he extension of the 

djfferent typos of shows presenting songs and European games and 

quiz IJrogrammes; 

- mus.Lc and theatre: live transmissions of major cultural events 

throughout Europe (from theatres, opera houses, etc.); 

- sport: an additional European channel would extend facilities 

for more live coverage of sporting events; 

- live transmission from European centres; on a European channel 

it would be IJOSsible to devote a whole day's transmission time 

Lo a programme of outside broadcasting from one place,incorporating 

news, entertainment and sport. 
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18 September 1980 

MOTION fOR A RSSOLUTION 

tabled by 

' (DOCUMENT l-409/809 I 

ANNEX I 

Mr PEDINI, Mr HAHN, Mr FISCHBACH, Mr VERGEER, Mr Ingo FRIEDRICH, 

Mr SCHALL, Mr BERSANI, Mr BOCKLET, ~r ADONNINO, Mr SASSANO, Mr DIANA, 

Mr d'ORMESSON, Mr ALBER, Mr McCARTIN, Mr LUSTER, Mr AIGNER, Mr FROH, 

Mr von WOGAU, Mrs RABBETHGE, Mr JONKER, Mr TOLMAN, Mrs SCHLEICHER, 

Mr LANGES, Mrs LENZ, Mr MERTENS, Mr MAJONIKA, Mr WAWRZIK, Mr BROK, 

Mr MOLLER-HERMANN, Mr RINSCHE, Mr Konrad SCHON, Mr GOPPEL, Mr FUCHS, 

Mr HELMS, Nr l'FENNIG, Mr ESTGEN, ~1r KATZER, Mr SALZER, Mr HERMAN 

pursuant to Rule 25 of the Rules of Procedure on radio and television 

broadcasting in the European Community 

- conv1nced of the need for all cit1zens of the Member States to receive 

authentic information on Community policy and thus to be given a share 

i~ the political responsibility, 

- v:h,,u-·,_\s c-1doquate and expert information is essential to the development of 

~ sense of common responsibility and willingness to take joint political 

action, 

- wnereas radio and television arc todily the media which play a decisive role 

in informing and shaping public opinion, 

- whereas new technology may be expected to lead in the years ahead to the 

intr-oduct_i:·n of transmission by satellite, thus vastly increasing broad

casting capacity with the aid of additional channels and making it possible to 

to reach alL regions of Europe, 

- whereas reporting of European Community problems by national radio and 

televi,~ior; companies and tile press have been inadequate, in particular as 

reg~rdc cc•verage of integration, relations with third countries, especially 

che cleve Loping countri.es, but also as regards information on individual 

Member States' interna! political, social and economic problems, 

l. Calls f,)r the establishment of a Eurorean radio and television 

company with its own channel; 

2. Calls for the formation of a special group to consider the political, 

material, technical and financial requirements for setting up such a 

conpany; 

3. E:nvisac;es that this channel '"ill cover polit_ics, education, cultural 

Lnform~tion, entertainment, anC also advertising to provide finance, 

with ml\ltilingual broadcasting; 
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4. Expects that equal weight will be given to all regions of the 

European Community to increase the mutual understanding among 

the Europeans; 

5. Recommends that the essence of European culture, namely diversity 

in unity, be reflected in the range of views expressed; 

6. Proposes that broadcasting companies in Member States contribute 

to the Community channel under a quota system for transmissions, 

with coordination by a European programme management; 

7. Instructs the Directorate-General for Information and Public 

Relations to submit proposals on this matter to Parliament. 
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ANNEX II 

19 Heplember 1980 

MOTION FJR A RESOLUTION (DOCUMENT 1-422/80) 

tdbled by Mr SCHINZEL, Mr GABERT, Mr VAN MINNEN, Mr LINKOHR, 

M1- \~1\T.TI':H, M1' Gerhard SC!IMID, Mrs WTP.CZOREK-ZF.UL, Mr RUFFOLO, 

Mr PULETTT, Mr SCHWENCKE, Mr WOLTJER, Mr CABORN, Mr SEELER, 

Mr-s \~EBE:R, Mrs SEIBEL-EMMERLING, Mr WETTIG, Mr SCHIELER, Mrs HOFF, 

Mr llfi.NSCH, Mr:- WAGNER, Mr PETERS, Mr LINDE, Mrs FUILLET, Mr J. MOREAU, 

Mr GLINNE, Mr ESTIER, Mr BOYES, Mr DIDO', Mr PELIKAN, Mrs LIZIN, 

Mrs SALTSCH, Mr ADAM, Mr GRIFFITHS, Miss QUIN, Mr SEEFELD, Mr RADOUX, 

Mr COI.LA and Mr FERRI 

pursuant to Rule 25 of the Rules of Procedure 

011 till• lll!t·itl LO diVt'IHity uJ Of>IIIIOII p()SC'd lty till' I'OJIHllt'r<'ializi:ltion 

of new media 

The European Parliament, 

- awa~e of the great importance of the new media in shaping the future, 

e.g. through satellite television, communication by cable, etc., 

- deeply concerned at the massive efforts being made to introduce new 

media for commercial use, 

- !1uving regard to the consequent risk of greater commercialization oi 

all the media and the associated threat to the freedom of information 

and to our democracies, 

- "' i ,;It i ng to promote' tho cxchanqc nf i.nformation, 

hill! i nq rcqard to the 1978 UNESCO resolution which recognizes each 

country's right to national identity specifically in matters of media 

policy, 

- 111 the knowledge that Luxembourg and Switzerland intend to broadcast by 

satellite special television commercials directed at neighbouring 

countries, 

- hclVlllq req<trd to the dccis1on by the European Cmn-t of ,Just.Lce that tlw 

restriction of commercial broadcasting is compatible with the EEC Treaty 

if it is imposed on the grounds that it is in the public interest, 

- wi"hcng to prevent programmes being reduced to a vehicle for advertising, 

- conscious that public radio and television companies, such as those 

existing in the Federal Republic of Germany, form an important part of the 

democratic community, 
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- conscious thac radio and television broadcasting across frontiers 

for commercial purposes represents a major threat to the press in 

our Member States, 

l. Asks the Commission and the Council to submit without delay a 

1·eport on thE:· situation and the development of the media in the 

<'<J!lli1Hln it y (:ned i ·l report); 

2. Calls upon the Commission and the Council to take appropriate steps, 

i 11 t he 1 i q h t o r t 11 0 t· w n r u -1 i n '1 >; or t h f' c n u r t n ,- .-1 11 .·; t i c · e con,. C' r n i n 'l 

eaGle televLsion in Belgium, in respect of all the Member States 

with a v1ew to shaping the future structure of the media and 

3. To reject any transfrontier measures which endanger public or other 

~;imi lar, independently organized, radio and television broadcasting 

C'Olllpanjc:-; :;~_;,-·!! il:O tho;;c in the Federal Hepublic ur Gl'rmany and Uw 

~:ct_her lands, and 

4. To sul)mit tc• the European Parliament a proposal for European rules on 

radio and television broadcasting based on consultations with 

cnnsuners, consumer organizations (trade unions, associ~tions, etc.) 

and existing companies. These rules should also censure that the 

'r:ew media' l1clp cit1zens to take~ more ac-tive p<tr·t in tile 

1111 ~llmi!Li.on [nucec·:ss, enhance tl1eir pmver~c; u! ·judgment and develop 

their social potential. The aim must be to ensure diversity in 

tile choice of programmes, but also to avoid economic power structc<res; 

'l. ln:otru-,ts 1ts PrE'sidcnt to forward Lhi:; n•solut.inn lo the Council, 

Lire Comnllssiun, the c;overmncnts ot the Member SLates and UNESCO. 



Opinion of the Political Affairs Committee 

Draftsman: Mr VAN MINNEN 

On ll September 1981, the Political Affairs Committee was 

requested to submit an opinion to the Committee on Youth, Culture, 

Education, Information and Sport on radio and television broadcasting 

in the European Community (motion for a resolution, Doc. l-409/80). 

At its meeting of 28 October 1981 the Political Affairs Committee 

appointed Mr van Minnen draftsman. 

It unanimously adopted this opinion at its meeting of 27 - 29 January 

1982. 

Present: Mr Haagerup, acting chairman; Mr van Minnen, draftsman; 

Mr Berkhouwer, Mr Beyer de Ryke (deputizing for Mr Bettiza), Mr Bocklet 

(deputizing for Mr Klepsch), Mr Bournias, Mr Cariglia, Mr Deschamps, Lord 

Douro, Mr Ephremidis, Mr Habsburg, Mr von Hassel, Mrs van den Heuvel, 

Mr Kirkos (deputizing for Mr Marchais), Mrs Lenz, Mrs Lizin (deputizing 

for Mr van Miert), Mr Majonica (deputizing for Mr Schall), Mr Moorhouse 

(deputizing for Sir James Scott-Hopkins), Mr Pelikan (deputizing for 

Mr Zagari), Mr Prag (deputizing for Lady Elles), Mr Radoux (deputizing 

for Mr Jaquet), Mr Segre, Mr Sherlock (deputizing for Lord Bethell) and 

Mr J.M. Taylor. 
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A. INTRODUCTION 

l. There is no provision for media policy in the Treaties of Rome. Since 

the war this fi~ld has been covered rather by the Council of Europe, whose 

most recent activity was a report drawn up in October 1981 by Mr Piet 

Stoffelen whi.cll called for the safeguarding of the artistic independence of 

programme-makers vis-a-vis the state and commercial interests, t.he protection 

of copyright and royalties and the establishment of an acceptable code of 

conduct for broadcasting organizations and a new European Broadcasting Convention. 

2. The 1965 European Agreement for the Prevention of Broadcasts transmitted 

from Stations outside National Territories was also a matter which was 

arranged complet.ely outside the sphere of activities of the European Community. 

llmvever, in viel·l of the number of questions, initiatives and motions for 

resolutio~s that have cropped up recently in the European Parliament, it has 

now become inev table that we should turn our attention more closely to this 

matter. The judgment whereby the European Court of Justice ~ Luxembourg 

(DEBAUVE Judgme11t 52/79) placed legal limitations on the broadcasting of 

Radio-T~l~-Luxerabourg's programmes through the Belgian cable network and 

recognized the national organization of the media, unquestionably goes far 

beyond the jurisdiction of the Community. Satellites, which are proliferating 

even faster than the resolutions of our Parliament, have direct consequences 

for Community lJw and Community policy. 

3. Two ~otions for resolutions are currently up for discussion within the 

European Parlia~ent. The motion for a resolution tabled on 18 September 1980 

by Mr PEDINI, Mt· HAHN, Mr FISCtlBACll and oichers (Doc. l-409/80) called for the 

establishment o a European ~adio and television company witlr its own channel. 

The motion tabl(Cd a day later, on 19 Septemh0r 1980, by Mr SCHTNZEL, Mr GABERT, 

Mr van MINNEN a~d others (Doc. l-422/80) called, on the other hand, for inter

national regulai:i ons to protect the diversity of opinion and to check the 

commercial exploitation of the new media. The draft report (PE 73.271) drawn 

up by Mr HAHN on behalf of the Committee on Youth, Culture, Education, Infor

mation and Spor~ concludes by calling upon Member States to make the fifth 

channels of the national broadcasting satellites put into orbit in the coming 

years avaiL:\I.)le for a special European channel and calls upon the Commission 

to submit a Cull rer,ort on the media to the European Pacliament hy the middle 

of next. year. 
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B. SOME GENERAL POINTS, RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS IN RESPECT OF 

BROADCASTING POLICY 

4. Cable television, which grew up out of the central antenna system, 

signifies primarily that the distribution network has become wider and more 

sophisticated. The obvious advantages of this have been the distinct tech

nical improvement in reception and the environmental benefit from the dis

appearance of the forest of TV aerials that sprung up in the first years 

after the Second World War. 

Sate~lite television, on the other hand, is becoming directly and 

primarily a matter for the broadcasting companies, both old and new, with, 

in addition to distribution by cable, new specific aerial facilities for 

the individual receiver, though fortunately the dish can lie flat on the 

roof. Satellite reception therefore lends itself much less easily to 

central adjustment - such adjustment must begin at the source, with the 

c;;,tr•ll ite llroaclcastf'r am! tlw l"(•]cvant~ Ratellit.o llroctrlraAtinq comranieR. 

5. It is a striking fact that with the greater technical possibilities 

and the wide variety that the satellite age promises to bring us, attention 

has so far been directed almost exclusively at visual reception, i.e. 

television, and that the equally enormous increase in reception potential 

in the audio sector, i.e. radio, is being overlooked. 

The Political Affairs Committee, however, would emphatically draw 

attention to the at least equally important qualitative and quantitative 

opportunities for radio because unprecedented prospects are now being opened 

up in thi~ field both for (musical) culture and the dissemination of infor-

mation. lt follows, of course, that the dangers inherent in satellite 

tf'lc'vision also apply to satellite radio. 

G. ln the eighties and nineties, therefore, broadcasting will be faced 

with c_•xtrcrnely r·ar-rtc'acilint1 terhnological dc•velopmcnls and consequently 

equally far-reaching social developments. With the advent and development 

of the technological Lnfrastructure broadcasting time will become less 

scarce, in fact it will become practically unlimited and if we are not 

careful it will become virtually an article of merchandise in the framework 

of the Crnnmon Market. 

Those Member States, such as the Netherlands, which are still encased 

in a closed broadcasting system of broadcasting companies consisting of 

members and supporters, will not escape the breaking-open of this circuit. 

The same applies to Member States such as the United Kingdom and West Germany 

where the excellent state broadcasting stations will come under even heavier 

prc~isure. But if the ,;tJte control ic; threatc'ncd th[s dc)es not necessarily 

mean that televLsion as such is also threatened! 
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7. Although one may regret the advent of such an open structure, it would, 

1n thE' VLL'vJ of tli'~ Political Affairs Committee, be incompatible with the 

freedom o! information exchange to pursue a protectionist policy in this 
field. Freedom of information exchange is laid down in Article 10 of the 

1950 European Convent~on on Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms which 

states: 'everyone has the right to freedom of expression. This right shall 

include freedom to l1old opinions and to receive and impart information and 

ideas without interference by public authority and regardless of frontiers' 

8. This open information market must not mean that satellite broadcasts 

should C>e aLlowed to flood the Community in unlimited quantities as 

though they were a commercial product. The Political Affairs Committee 

is equally concerned about the threat to the diversity of opinion to 

which commercialization both within the Community itself and in third 

countries could lead. It takes the view that the maintenance of public 

order is as important to the Member States, in protecting their own 

fundamental rights and preserving their cultural and political identity, 

as the principle of a free flow of information. Unrestricted cross

border commercialization is dangerous, just as to ban certain broadcasts 

would run counter to the principle of free access to information. It is 

therefore necessary to formulate framework Community provisions on radio 

and television broadcasting satellites in order to preclude this danger. 

9. It will be very difficult for certain Member States to accept foreign 

satellLtes :::overing their territory and language area with programmes 

larded wi lh advertisements. Jt would be totally unacceptable if the 

broadcasts consisted mainly of advertisements interspersed with the occasional 

progran®e. Th1s could be prevented only by creating tight and harmonized 

Community legislation on broadcasting laying down arrangements for advertising 

for satellites used for broadcasting. 

The Political Affairs Committee gives its preference to a system such as 

is usecl in the Dutch STER advertising company or in West German broadcasting, 

i.e. aclvcrt ising c:pots at fixed times between programmes which do not inter

rupt broadcasts. ·rhis is the only way of guaranteeing the integrity of the 

media icnd p~eventJng a situation from arising in which information is ex

ploited as an ccorcomic commodity. 

Tc1 ban adverLising on satellite-broadcasts would be as unrealistic and 

~erversc as to fo1bid advertisements in newspapers; the British lTV authority 

Lo evidence of the fact that a broadcasting organization run on commercial 

lines Cilll very well hold its own, in terms of quality, with a state-run 

broadcasting orgar,ization. Freedom of expression, however, cannot be the 

prcrogati ve of the highest bidder and the Commission- must therefore draw up a 

directivE· ensuring that commercial interests are channelled into a direction 

acceptable to ll1e Commnnity and made subject to certain conditions. 
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There is an urgent need for agreement to be reached at Community level 

to prevent the commercial jungle taking over the rapidly expanding field of 

technology and the Commission should, in the view of the Political Affairs 

Committee, anticipate possible technical developments with an appropriate 

directive. A 8uropean outline regulation should embody the structural 

guara~tees necessary for independence without which a European broadcasting 

war will inevitably break out which may destroy the cultural values of our 

Commun:'_ty. 

10. This implies that the Political Affairs Committee, together with the 

Committee on youth, Culture, Education, Information and Sport, should urge 

the Commission very strongly to submit to Parliament a media report com

prising policy proposals within six months. Time is very short because the 

various Memb0r States will undoubtedly take action which will make Community 

rules virtually impossible. At the same time such emergency national 

measures would make the chaos even worse because media policy can simply 

no longer be kept within a national framework. 

ll. The Geneva broadcasting conference in 1977 granted all states, regard

less of their size, the right to put into orbit a satellite with a maximum 

of five television channels and an unlimited number of radio stations. 

Although a short time ago it was still assumed that another ten years would 

be needed, tne advent of botn satellite television and satellite radio is now 

lmminent. And as any one can now buy a dish aerial immediately for no more 

than 600 European units of account there is also, apart from the cable net

work, scarcely any question of financial hindrance in the rush to the new world. 

In fact there are billions available to this European information market. 

The technological miracle cannot be stopped. But it can be directed. The 

satellite television phenomenon does not need to create panic. It may in 

fact provide the stimulus for a change of orientation. Technology in 

itself is not necessarily a threat to anything or anyone, provided that it 

is adapted to suit developments in our cultural life. At the same time, it 

implies a new direction on a smaller scale, that of simultaneously international al'ld 

regional programming ( 'Euregionalization'). 

l2. Finally, a special European 'television channel', as proposed by 

Mr Ha~n and recently tested by the Dutch VPRO in a number of EUROKA trial 

broadcasts, raises its own problems. Close cooperation with the EBU and 

Eurovision would LH_' necessary, and only the EBU and Eurovision could run a 

European television programme. The Community should not set itself up as a 

broadcasting organization. It should at most provide techn~cal facilities; 

en this connection Parliament could set a good example by setting up 

ripprooriate television studios, hopefully without falling prey to the 

illusion t~at self-made 'film material on the acttvities of the European 

Community' will contribute to restoring the image of Parliament. 
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A European channel is desirable only if it offers sufficient variety, 

adequate guarantees of independence, if it is produced by independent 

and critical editorial staff from outside and if it covers far more ground 

than the narrow rituals of the Community. 

Reporting on Europe would not be well served by an uncritical 

appendage of the majority of this Parliament. On the contrary, it must 

consist of the widest and fullest possible exchange of ideas and opinions. 

Here again we must proceed from the assumption that broadcasts should be 

free of any outside influence. 
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Draftsman: Mr SIEGLERSCHMIDT 

On 19 September 1980 the motion for a resolution (Doc. 1-422/80) 

tabled by nr Schinzel and others on the threat to diversity of opinion 

rosed by thE· commercialization of new media was referred to the Committee 

on Youth, Culture, Education, Information an~ ~port as the committee 

responslble and to the Legal Affairs Committee for its opinion. 

On 26 November 1980 the Legal Affairs Committee appointed Itr Sieglerschmidt 

(:raftsr,lan. 

Also on l9 September 1980 the motion for a resolution (Doc. 1-409/80) 

ta~1ed by !lr Pedini and others on radio and television broadcasting in 

thE European Community was referred to the Committee on Youth, Culture, 

Zducation, Information and Sport as the committee responsible. 

On 25 M~y 1981 this motion for e resolution was also referred to the 

Legal Affairs Committee for its opinion. 

At its ~eeting of 26 June 1981 the Legal Affairs Committee appointed 

llr Sieglerschmidt draftsman of an opinion on the motion for a resolution 

as well, and decided to consider the two motions together. 

~'llc· draf~ opinion was considered by the Legal Affairs Committee at 

i':s r.1eetinqs of 22/23 September anc1 26/27 October 1981 and adopted at 

the latter m~eting. 

PrE:sent; tlr :Cerri, chairman; Mr Luster, !1r ·rurner and Mr Ctamjeiron, 

vice-chairmen; nr Sieglecschmidt, draftsman; Hr Dalziel, Hr Goppel, 

Ilr LTanssen van :<aay, f1rs !lacciocclli, Ilr lleqahy, !irs Theobald- Paoli, 

;;r Tyrrell anu l!r Vardalcas ( de;Jui::izing for llr Gondikas). 
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I. introduction 

1. Technical developments in the field of the electronic mass media 

increasingly offer radio and television new opportunities some of which 

are already being used or are under preparation for use. Cable 

television and satellite transmission make it possible to broadcast complete 

transfrontier programmes which reach large areas of the earth's surface. 

This new situation in which we find ourselves gives us the chance of 

improving commt:.nicatiors between millions of people. In this respect the 

statement made in the motion for a resolution by the Committee on· 

Youth, Culture, Education, Information and Sport should be emphasized: 

'whereas radio and television are today the chief media for 

informing and shaping public opinion'. On the other hand, however, 

the developments which have been mentioned also give rise to problems which 

make transfrontier legislation necessary. The UNESCO Declaration of Guiding 

Principles on the Use of Satellite Broadcasting for the Free Flow of Infor

matioJl, the Spread of Education and Greater Cultural Exchanges of 1972, the 

Radio Regulation of the World Administrative Radio Conference of 1977 and 

two relevant decisions of the Court of ,Justice of the European Communities 

in Cases 52/79 and 62/79 of 18 March 1980 confirm the fact that there are 

problems in this respect which need to be settled. 

2. In the motion for a resolution on radio and television broadcasting 

lll the European Community tabled by Mr Pedini and others on 18 September 

1980, (0oc. l-409/80) proposals are put forward for the improvement of communi

catJ.ons within the European Community, involving essentially a request for 'the 

estRblishment o[ a European radio and television company'. The motion 

for a resolution on the threat to diversity of opinion posed by the com

merciJlization of new media tabled by Mr Schinzel and others on 19 September 

1980 (Doc. l-422/80) is, on the other hand, concerned with the transfrontier 

provisions which are necessary in the opinion of those tabling the motion. 

The Committee on Youth, Culture, Education, Information and Sport has 

correctly reconnized that the questions broached in both motions must be 

dealt with in a report on radio and television broadcasting in the European 

Communi·ty because they are inter-connected. Reference should be made in this 

respect to point 7 of the draft motion for a resolution
1 

in which the draw-

ing up o~ 'out:! .inc rules ... on European radio and television broac.casting' 

is cons ic.ered ·to be necessary. 

;·:ven taking into consideration the fact that it will be for the Legal 

Affairs Commit:ec in ~articular to consider what provisions are required 

and r;,ety be adopted in rclat.ion to proble>rns of media policy at the 

E~ropean level, the comments made on this in the explanatory statement 

ac·contpanyjng tl1e draft re~ort see1n to be VPry short. The Legal 

rt PE n. 7 J. L<vr'. up b-y !Vir llAI-lN c,n oehcd f of the Commi t.tee on 
YuuL!l,. Cul L·'---: p t~dUt>~Lic~:·~.f InJ.:·)lTnati.Olt dnci SupporL~ 
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Affairs Committee would however like to leave it essentially to the Committee 

on Youth, Culture,Education, Information and Sport to decide ho f 't · 
w ar l Wlshes 

to use the considerations set out below in the explanatory statement accompanying 
the draft mot1on for a resolution. 

3. Finally, care should be taken that the principal expressions used 
in the report have th · e same meanlng in all Community languages. Thus 

for example the word 'Horfunv' (radio) in German means the transmission 

of sound, mainly the spoken word, whilst the word 'Fernsehen' (television) 
means the transmission of sound and pictures. The generic term for both 
is the word 'Rundfunk' (broadcasting) .1 --------
II.Legal basis of Community action 

4. It is necessary first of all to consider whether the provisions laid 

down by law, regulation or administrative action in Member Stat~s in the 

field of radio and television directly affect the functioning of the 

eommon market within the meaning of j'\.rticle 100 of the EEC Treaty. In 

this connection the Court of Justice of the European Communities took 

the view (for exc:mple in Case 19/77, Miller v c_?mTY1ission [1978] ECR 131) 

that it is not necessary to show that provisions which nave been laid by 

law or regulation and which require harmonization in fact affect the 

functioning of the common market but merely to establish that they are 

capable of having that effect; what is decisive is that •uch influence lS 

probable on the basis of a number of objective· elements of fact or of 

law. 

Tr,e considerable differences between the national lJ!'S~slation- of the various 

States on the media might have a direct effect in this sense and create dis

tortions of competition. A distortion of competition might for example arise 

if there are differences as regards both quality and quantiiy in the ways in 

whicQ business undertakings can employ advertising in the media as a basic 

instrument of their commercial policy according to the l~giilatio~·on the media 

of the Member State in which they operate. The existing differences-between 

countries which allow only public corporations to broadcast radio and 

television programmes and those which' entrust the broadcasting of such pro

grarames to private undertakings enable considerably more advertising to be 

broadcast in the latter countries; this may be used by interested parties 

in a strong financial position. As shown by experience in the United 

States of ~erica, these differences are expected to increase still further 

if television satellites are employed in the Member States under the varying 

legal requirements mentioned above. Community legislation on the media would 

be possible on the basis of Article 100 of the EEC Treaty, in other words within the context 
l ·----·-

On this point the ~uropean 
attention to the following 
German 
Rundfunk 
Horrundfunk 
Fernsehrundiunk 

Fernsehen 

Broadcasting Union (EBU) has drawn the draftsman's 
t3ble of equivalents: 

English 
broadcasting 
sound broadcasting 
television broadcasting 

television 
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French 
radiodiffusion 
radiodiffusion 
radiodiffusion 

sonore 
tHe-

visuelle 
television 
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df the power contained in Article 3(h) of the EEC Treaty which makes the 

'approximation of the laws of Member States to the extent required for the 

proper functioning of the common market' a task of the Community. Community 

legislation on the media would however have to go beyond this if it were 

not to be incomplete. It could not merely prevent distortions of 

competition, regulate the freedom to provide services in this field and lay 

down provisiors for the protection of consumers or the guarantee of copyright. 

It would also have to contain at the least orovisinn~ to 

ensure thac a variety oE oprnions, informat.ion and cultures are expressed 

2nd provisions for the protection of youth. Although the concept of the 

-~ommon market i:; not exp~essly defined in the EEC Treaty, there can be no 

•erious docbt~ that provisions of that kind are not designed to bring the 

.:ornmon Ir\ctrket into ef feet. For this reason Article 100 of the EEC Treaty 

cannot be envisaged as the legal basis for Community provisions relating 

to the la>v on the media. 

5. Un the other hand it might be possible to adopt such provisions under 

Article 235 of the EEC Treaty. The general power contained in this article, 

which is ~ased on the attainment of the obJectives of the Community, allows 

rrore scope than Article 100 of the EEC Treaty. The Legal Affairs Committee 

has in the past repeatedly requested that the Commission make fuller use of 

the powers given to it under Article 235 of the EEC Treaty. This attitude is 

tn line with point 15 of the Final Communique issued at the Summit C~mference 

cf the Eucopean C)mmunities in Paris ln 1972. The Heads of State or of 

Government clgn•ed in thinking that 'for the purposes in particular of carrying 

out the t.1,iks lctid ch•..;n in the different programmes of action, it was 

desirab.Le bJ make l h~ •.v1drcc,:t possible \to-icc of aiJ the d1spositiors of the 

Treatieei, .including l\r:~icle 235 of the EEC Treaty' 

The LC'CJa 1 !\f f '' i1. s Co:nnt it toe supported this pol icy, for example in the 

repor-ts on: 

tite proc.ection of [undamental rights of citizens (!lor. 297/72) 

tltE-c pri:ncJcy o1 Com:m.tnlty l3w and the protection of fundamental rights 

(iJoc. 39ilFi5) 

tlte "i'C·,:i_a.l 11ghts .-,t- r;itizens (Doc:. 346/77) 

- tire reLat:_unc-;ltLJ L•~t\vecn Community law ar.cl crimiral law (Doc. 531/76). 

;-\rtLclc )J', ul the S::':C Treaty is incrcLl"inyly being used to tiLls effect 

Js the oa;ic; for Ir,eacurec; ddopted HI connr~c-t1on with policies for which 

0nly .i.nc·":nplcte provi_coion l:~ made .in U1t.1 Treaty iUtd \vhich are knovvn as 

'mcnginal' policic>s. l!OvieVer, un} ike the prot.cct ]_On Ol the Pl1Vironmcnt 

L>L LcqJ.on:ll [-'olicy, no pL·ovisioL ar- a] 1 1.s nude in t.he Treaties of Rome 

as regards policy rel::tting to the media. 

T·:vE:n when tlw 'imp! i:>d powers' theory is prec;umcd to apply a pred,,termined 

'pro-
q r amm{-' ~) f- c1 't i_ :J n l ; 



E1. The view of the European Parliament put forward emphatically at-an ear-Tier-aate 

is in f"vour of such a programme of action on European media policy: 

i~ \•Jas stai:eo. in that resolution that a European Community must also above 

all regard itself as a communications Community as it is 'determined to lay 

the foundations of an ever closer union among the peoples of Europe' . 

Accordingly a framework for the transfrontier activities of the mass media 

and their new technology should also be established by means of Community 

legislation on the media. 

In addition to this the ~:ember States of the European Cc'mr.mnity have 

always accepted the political principle of the free flow of information 

and opinions in all international agreements. The Member States, and the 

Community too, have created for themselves a binding precedent by their 

actions taken on the basis of this political principle, Eor example in so 

far as they acted jointly within the context of the Conference on Security 

ard Coooeration in Europe. In this respect a duty to act in accordance with 

legal policy within the framework of the European Community might also be 

created. The achievement of a free flow of information in relation to the 

mass media within the community must not however endanger other rights 

protected in t~e Member states. For example, the principle that a variety 

of opinions should be expressed and a variety of information provideq a·nd also 

the orotection of individual rights should be borne in mind in this connection. 

The free flow of information and the protection of related rights can only 

be achieved by jornt action. The Parliament has already accepted this basic 

concept in its resolutions on data protection. For this reason the ComQunity 

is requested to act in accordance witn legal policy from this point of view 

as well. 

7. 'l'he right to free access to information across frontiers is contained in 

Article 19 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Article 19 of 

the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and Article 10 

of the European Covention for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental 

Freedoms. From the point of view of international law these provisions are 

binding to different degrees, and some of them are not binding at all. The 

latter applies in particular also to the Helsinki Final Act which contains 

a declaration of intent in relation to freedom of information in Part 111,2. 

In both intPrna:;ional instruments mentioned above whrch are relevant c:o 
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this field, the 1972 UNESCO Declaration and the 1977 Radio Regulation, 

the States of the Eastern Bloc succeeded in having certain restrictive 

provisions adopted. In view of this legal situation at the international 

level an attempt to glean legal guidance as regards Community legislation 

relatiny to the media or perhaps even a Council of Europe convention in 

this field seems pointless. Nor, for this reaso~ should these provisions 

be discussed in detail. This does not however apply to the decisions of 

the Court of Justice of the European Communities delivered in 1980. 

8. In its decision in case 52/79 (Debauve), the Court of Justice of the 

European Communities makes it clear that a restriction on the broadcasting 

of advertisements is compatible with the EEC Treaty if it is imposed on 

grounds of general interest and applies to all programmes in the same way 

regardless of the nationality or the location of the broadcastinq company. It 

held that as long as the relevant provisions contained in the legislation of 

the Member States had not been harmonized, the individual Member States are 

in principle empowered to impose even a total ban on advertising. If, 

as in Belgium, a prohibition on all advertising is imposed on the national 

television organizations, parallel provisions may also be adopted as regards 

foreign advertising broadcasts transmitted by cable television as long 

as the provisions imposing the ban are applied to all programmes in the 

same way. Thismeans that the broadcasting or transmission of advertisements 

by broadcasting organizations in other Member States may be restricted 

to the same extent as the broadcasting by national broadcasting stations 

is restricted. 

In ito; judgment in Case 62/79 ( Coditel v Cine Vog_£ilms), the Court 

of Justice of the European Communities ruled that in principle the Member 

States retain the power to lay down provisions relating to copyright. 

In principle, tlw right of the copyright owner to prohibit each fresh trans

mission or to authorize it on payment of a fee takes precedence over freedom 

to provide services. In particular, it is permissible to impose geographical 

reslr~c~ions on the right of transmission. These decisions make it clear, 

first oE all, that the Court of Justice considers that harmonization of 

the relevant provisions is possible although not entirely desirable. 

Secondly, the Court establisl1es that, apart from the prohibition on discrimin

atio~ the provisions of the EEC Treaty relating to freedom to provide services 

do nut Limit the jurisdiction of the national legislatures to lay down 

provis1ons relating to the law on the new media and copyright. 

National legislation on the media is of such vital importance to the 

~rotection of the cultural and political identity of the Member States 

that it may definitely be described as part of public policy. For this 

reason it may only be completed or replaced by Community legislation which 

has bee'l approved by all Member States. A protest must therefore be made 

against the way in which the decisions of the Court of Justice mentioned 

atJove h,o1vco been made light of, not to use a stronger word, in point 2(b) 

of the~ r::-xplotldto.r..-~' .:;::;!-_dLement ac.~umpanying the draft mot10r1 iur d resolutiona 
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9. Community legLslation on the media cannot be drafted solely in relation to 

radio nd television broadcasting. The rclat1onship between the electronic 

media on the one hand and the press on the other, as expressed in national 

legislation on the media, must not be disregarded in this connection. This 

applies particularly to the funds obtained by each medium from advertis~nq.It 

is true that in the Member States newspapers and magazines ar~ financed to 

a great extent by ~he advertisement sections (which account for approximately 

two-thirds of their revenue in the Federal Republic of Germany), but it would 

be wrong to equate them with r~dio and television in this respect. Newspapers 

and magazine subsc~ibers may exert a considerable influence on the form of 

the contents of such newspapers by their choice of which to buy. Thev there-

fore at least have a sav in the level of the political information and the w~v 

in which cultural values are conveyed in press publications. The radio and 

television ratinqs do not cut radio and television audiences in such a good position. 

10. Finally, it i~ also necessary to consider whether provisions relating 

to the law on the media seem to be called for within the scope of the Council 

of Europe ratl1er t:1an Community legi,olation on the media or to complete it. 

Several considerations point to a convention on the media within the Council 

of Europe. It would have the chance of becoming valid in a larger part 

of Europe even if c:nobably not in all 21 Member States. Acs far as cooperation 

ln mattcr:o relaLinJ to the law on the media is concerned, having regard to 

the new electronic media, not only the Member States of the Community are 

important but also, for example, a country such as Switzerland. On the other 

hand it would also be possible to bring into force a convention on the media 

within the co~tcxt of the Council of Europe in a larger geographical 

a2·ea even if it were not rat~ified by all Member States of the Community. 

However, for the r~asons given above an attempt should be made to create 

Community legislation on the media; a corresponding Counc~l of Europe convention 

would complete sucn legislation appropriately. The Parliament shoJld therefore 

request the Govcrn~ents of the Member States to urge the creation of a 

convention; iL thi:c connection i.l considerable amount of pccparatory work 

has already been done within the Council of Europe. 

11. The LegaL Affairs Committee stresses the objections put forward ln 

paragraph 6 of the explanatory statement accompanying the clraft motion for 

a resolution, particularly from a legal point of view, to the plans for a 

European ~elevision company. It might, perhaps, be attained by a legal measure 

pursuant to Article 235 of the EEC ~reaty which, as already stated, would 

presuppose a programme of action on media policy. There are many indications 

that a treaty signerl by the Member States would be necessary in order to 

set up sucl1 c> con'pany. Either course could requ[re 1rany yeacs, 

pcrllaps a decade c,r more. For t~his .reason a ,;earch cihou ld f j rst be made 

for a ~eans of transmitting European television programmes which may be put 

into effect more quickly. 
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12. It ~eems hovever doubtful whether it 1s possible to speak of a 

European televi sicm channel if, as foreseen 1n paragraph 7 of the 

explanatory statement accompanying the motion for a resolution, it will be 

transmitted in such a way that the television companies in the ten Member 

Stc1te;o have responsilJi lity for programme planning and production and the 

companLes concerned work in more or less loose collaboration. It is 

necessary to find a fc~m which avoids the difficulties described in the 

draft report confs·onti.n<J the creation of c, European television company and 

nevert.lleJess enab::_es progranunes to be broadcast which may be described 

as having a trulv European stamp. 

It therefore seems necessary to examine whether it might not be 

possible to create a joint production unit from the television companies 

oi the t'le>mber States which would be responsible for directing this channel 

1n accordance wit~ directives which would be given to the joint production 

unit by a group composed from the television companies of the Member States. 

Thi '" groulJ wou1 d merely l1ave the task oi ensuring that the directives were 

complied with,whilst respecting the fact that the joint production unit had 

sole responsibili~y. 

The joint production unit would have to be established from a legal 

point of viev·7 at ·~h'" offices of the television company of one Member State. 

Thr ciLlfr of U1e ·n·oducti.on unit \vouid l.Je treated as the staff of the 

television crnnpany concerned but that company would not, however, have 

authority to i.ssu2 in~tructions to Lhe joint production unit. 

to supClort the pr:·duction unit as regards staff and equipment 

The funds 

wuulrt 1avc to be [aised by apportiontng the amounts to be contributed by 

lhe television co:upanies concerned. These arrangements would avoid the 

rlifficult:ie;.; cunnc:"·tcc1 wittl i:he creation of d new legal person as the 

empluy2r of Lhc staff of the joint production unit. 

·'-l 'Ihc· dra::t rep(Jrt and the comments made above• sh01v t.hat the plan 'ander 

For thi~ reason it would be wrung 

for lhc> :1 ar1 [ament to adopt resolutions in rclat ion to this matter without 

t1c.i.ng alile to rely upon a lundamental inquiry covering all aspects of 

i.ntcrr:alionc1l lec,i~clation on policy in relation t:o the media, It is not 

ichP PiirJi.amcJnt's task to carry out such extensive> research, nor would it 

be i.n a po~,_i~jon to cl~; so. For ti-de; r·~aeonn, the Commission shoc.:ld be 

:-cqucslecl t.o sulJI! ~cl, lJy the mic.cile of next year a reporl on the media 

g1v1ng the Parliament tl1c necessary assistance to enable it to reach a 

decision. rc t.his respect the Legal Affa1rs Committee would refer to a 

rPquc:~t to thJc; cL[ccr. contained in pccr~l<Jraph 8 of the explanatory statement 

accomJ.-.c:tnylnq the dcaft motion tor a resolution. 

exr~resst:d .,,! i-he reso:cution itself. 

It should however also be 
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14. ~.1e report on the media should contain in particular information as 

to the following: 

(a) the l0gislation relating to the media in the Member States, 

(b) the legal basis for action by the Community in this field, 

(c) the matters in respect of which provisions should be laid down, 

(d) whether a convention on the media drawn up within the Council of 

Europe is adviseble and, if appropriate, what form it should take 

and 

(e) the legal rPquirements and practical facilities for the creation 

of a European television channel. 

VI. Conclusions 

15. The Legal AfEairs Committee recommends that the motion for a resolution 

by the Committee on Youth, Culture, Education, Information and Sport 

should be amended as follows: 

(a} Paragraph l should read as follows: 

'1. Calls on the Commission to submit by the middle of next year 

a report on the media giving assistance to the Community 

institutions in preparing the decisions to be taken by them 

in this field and containing in particular the information 

mentioned in paragraph 8 of the explanatory statement and, 

on the basis of this report, to create the political and 

legal bas1s for the realization of a European television 

channel. ' 

(b) In paragraph 7 the words 'inter alia' should he added after the 

words 'radio and television broadcasting' and the words 'and calls 

upon its Committee on Youth, Culture, Education, Information and 

Sport to submit proposals in this area' should be deleted. 

16. In addition, the Legal Affairs Committee recommends that the draft 

explanatory statement should he amended as follows: 

(a) ;In paraqraph 2 (h) the last sentence beginning with the words 

'~1is situation will not be affected ... ' should be deleted. 
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(:l) In lh" first indent of paragraph 8, the last sentence should be deleted. 

The last sentence buc one, beginning with the words 'The European 

Parlrament', shoulC be worded as follows: 

'The Euro~ean PMrliament should therefore call on the Commission to draw 

up, by the middle of the following year, a report on the media based on 

the guidelines set out in this report.' 

A now inden~ should then be inserted to read as follows: 

'This repo~t on the ~edia should contain in particular information on 
tl1e fo::_lovJing: 

a, the legisJation relating to the media in the Member States, 

b. the legal basis for action by the Community in this field, 

c. che matters in respect of which provisions should be laid down, 

d. whe~her a convention on the media drawn up within the Council 

of Europe is advisable and, if appropriate, what form it should 

take, and 

e. the legal requirements and practical facilities for the creation 

of a European television channel.' 
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